Indonesia Field Dialogue on 4Fs
16-19 March, 2014 - Central Kalimantan, Indonesia

Field Trip Itinerary
16-17 March, 2014

**Sunday, 16 March**
*Field Chair: Yusurum Jagau*

08:30 Welcome
09:00 Depart to Buntoi village
11:00 Welcome remarks
  ➡️ Introduction
  ➡️ Discussion about community forest in Buntoi and Climate Information Centre, funded by Gov. of Norway
13:00 Lunch and walk around Buntoi village
14:00 Leave Buntoi village

**Group 1 – Peat swamp demonstration area**
14:45 Arrive at entrance of Rehabilitation Center and Introduction – Peat swamp demonstration plot, Jabiren village
  [Note: participants will continue with 20 minutes motorcycle ride]
15:15 Group discussion
16:10 Leave the demonstration plot
16:30 Leave Jabiren village
18:00 Arrive at the hotel

**Group 2 – Fishing village**
15:00 Arrive at the small port of Kameloh Baru village
  [Note: participants will continue with 20 minutes boat ride]
15:30 Discussions with Fishing Village
16:40 Depart from Fishing Village
17:00 Arrive back at harbor and depart for hotel
18:30 Arrive at the Hotel
Monday, 17 March

07:45 Depart to PT Windu Nabatindo Lestari (PT WNL), oil palm plantation
11:00 Welcome remarks
   ➔ *PT WNL representative*
   ➔ *CIFOR-TFD representatives*
11:15 Presentation and Discussion
   ➔ Land use and green development in Central Kalimantan - *Head of Plantation Agency, Central Kalimantan*
   ➔ Sustainable oil palm plantation: a case of PT WNL - *PT WNL representative*
12:30 Lunch
13:15 Small group discussion with oil palm farmers under company-community scheme
14:15 Depart to CPO factory
14:30 Visit the CPO factory
15:00 Depart to the gold mining area
16:00 Sightseeing of gold mining area
   [Representative from Yayasan Tambuhak Sinta will give verbal explanation in the bus while seeing the site]
16:30 Depart to Palangkaraya
19:00 Arrive at the Hotel